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Background: Mental health services are turning to technology to ease the resource burden, but privacy policies are
hard to understand potentially compromising consent for people with mental health problems. The FDA rec
ommends a reading grade of 8.
Objective: To investigate and improve the accessibility and acceptability of mental health depression app privacy
policies.
Methods: A mixed methods study using quantitative and qualitative data to improve the accessibility of app
privacy policies. Service users completed assessments and focus groups to provide information on ways to
improve privacy policy accessibility, including identifying and rewording jargon. This was supplemented by
comparisons of mental health depression apps with social media, music and finance apps using readability an
alyses and examining whether GDPR affected accessibility.
Results: Service users provided a detailed framework for increasing accessibility that emphasised having critical
information for consent. Quantitatively, most app privacy policies were too long and complicated for ensuring
informed consent (mental health apps mean reading grade = 13.1 (SD = 2.44)). Their reading grades were no
different to those for other services. Only 3 mental health apps had a grade 8 or less and 99% contained service
user identified jargon. Mental health app privacy policies produced for GDPR weren't more readable and were
longer.
Conclusions: Apps specifically aimed at people with mental health difficulties are not accessible and even those
that fulfilled the FDA's recommendation for reading grade contained jargon words. Developers and designers can
increase accessibility by following a few rules and should, before launching, check whether the privacy policy
can be understood.

1. Introduction
Resources for mental health services are scarce, and technology, such
as smartphone apps, can be a way to use them efficiently (Krausz et al.,
2019; Wykes, 2019). Thousands of mental health and wellbeing apps are
available (Wykes and Schueller, 2019; Larsen et al., 2019) and they
nearly always ask consumers to disclose personal data and to consent or
assent to use these data (Razaghpanah et al., 2018). The privacy policy is
usually presented at download and most apps cannot be used without
first consenting to data being used by the app company. Privacy policies
in Europe are governed by the General Data Protection Regulation

(European Parliament and Council of European Union, 2016). GDPR
states that privacy policies should be written “in a concise, transparent,
intelligible and easily accessible form, using clear and plain language”
(Article 12 of the GDPR (EU 2016/679)). The potential use of mental
health apps has been advocated (Broughton, 2020) with some apps
recording many more sessions and a spike in users during the pandemic.
Apps for anxiety and depression have especially increased so it is now
even more important that consent processes are appropriate (Lenahan,
2020; Herzog, 2020; Chowdhury et al., 2020).
Readability guidelines have been issued by the Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) who suggest that an acceptable level is US school
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8th grade (readable by someone aged 13) (Food and Drug Administra
tion, 2014). This is measured using the Flesch reading grade (Flesch,
1948). This measure has been used extensively to analyse health care
text (DuBay, 2004; Williamson and Martin, 2010) and app privacy
policies (Powell et al., 2018; Robillard et al., 2019). To date, readability
analyses of health apps' privacy policies have been concerned with the
whole document, but this is problematic as long documents often have
more difficult sections that are not identified from an overall readability
score (Ennis and Wykes, 2016). Privacy policies are also notoriously
long and littered with legal jargon that can affect accessibility and this
has not yet been explored.
When privacy policies may be hard to read and understand, the
ethics of this data sharing process has been questioned (Wykes and
Schueller, 2019; Wykes et al., 2019), especially for individuals with
mental health problems who are often excluded from using digital ser
vices (Ennis and Wykes, 2016; Wykes et al., 2019). The inaccessibility of
privacy policies can add to this exclusion. We need to understand how
difficult these policies are to read, to identify where jargon interferes
with comprehension and be guided by service users on how they should
change to improve their accessibility.
This study investigates the accessibility of mental health depression
app privacy policies in two phases. In phase 1, we sought the views of
those using the apps – mental health service users - on general design
principles for privacy policies that would make them more accessible,
including identifying and rewording jargon. In phase 2, we built on these
findings to investigate readability and length of mental health privacy
polices compared to those from other services (finance, social media,
and music). We expected mental health app privacy policies to be
shorter and more readable than other service categories. But we also
wanted to explore whether conforming to FDA guidelines would mean
an absence of complicated text or jargon. We also wanted to discover
whether the introduction of GDPR has made mental health app privacy
policies more readable.

wordings for the service user identified jargon.
2.1.3. Measures
PHQ-8 (Kroenke et al., 2009) is a validated 8-item measure of the
severity of symptoms associated with major depressive disorder, with a
threshold of ≥10 indicating current clinical problems. Scores range from
0 to 24 with higher scores indicating a higher symptom severity.
Enlight evaluation tool (Baumel et al., 2017) is a validated 28
item quality assessment tool for mobile and web-based eHealth in
terventions. It covers a breadth of topics that have been used to assess
the quality and therapeutic potential of apps and online therapies. Each
item is scored from 1 to 5, with 5 representing higher quality. However,
not all the items were appropriate to the assessment of the privacy policy
alone so we engaged with a UK national young person's mental health
advisory group (www.ypmhag.org) to define which were the most
appropriate. They recommended eleven items: eight on usability (items
1–8) and three that were important to understand data journey, storage
and use (items 9, 10 and 11) (see Table 1).
2.1.4. Procedure
2.1.4.1. Quantitative service user ratings. Following informed consent
(ethics reference number: 18/NE/0340, North East - Newcastle & North
Tyneside 2 Research Ethics Committee) participants completed the
PHQ-8 and demographic, physical health and smartphone use infor
mation. Service users rated the two app policies using the Enlight
evaluation tool and then highlighted jargon words or phrases in the two
app policies that were difficult to understand.
Table 1
The eleven items from the Enlight questionnaire.

2. Methods
This was a mixed methods study in two phases. The first investigated
service user views of the accessibility of two mental health app privacy
policies and what made the policies difficult to understand. This
included identifying jargon. The second phase built on these views and
investigated the readability of mental health privacy policies and
compared them to three other service categories: music, finance, and
social media, identified jargon and whether GDPR made policies more
readable.
2.1. Phase 1
2.1.1. App privacy policy selection
We selected two privacy policies from mental health therapy apps for
depression. One app (SilverCloud), was available through the NHS on
prescription and regularly used in primary mental healthcare services
(NHS Apps, n.d.). The other app (MoodCalmer) was freely available for
download. Both apps received a high usability rating on the mental
health app review website, Psyberguide (Psyberguide, n.d.).
2.1.2. Service user sample
We recruited 31 service users with experience of a major depressive
disorder and therefore likely to be users of the selected apps. All par
ticipants were recruited via the Maudsley Biomedical Research Centre's
advisory groups (https://www.maudsleybrc.nihr.ac.uk/patients-publi
c/support-for-researchers/), or via another mental health research
study (RADAR CNS: https://www.radar-cns.org/). They took part in a
rating exercise of both mental health app policies. Twelve from the
entire group accepted an invitation to take part in focus groups on
design solutions to make the policies more interpretable. A mental
health service user advisory group was also consulted about alternative
2

Item
number

Feature

Description

Score
range or
value

1

Navigation

1–5

2

Layout

3

Size

4

Content
Presentation

5

Not Irritating

6

Quality of
Information

7

Complete and
Concise

8

Clarity about the
App's Purpose

9

Data journey

10

Data storage

11

Data use

Is it easy/natural/frictionless to
navigate through the document?
Does the document appear wellorganized?
Are the sizes of fonts/buttons/
menus appropriate for the mental
health app?
Is the content presented in an
engaging/interesting way (e.g.,
contains the right mix of video/
audio/text/graphics)?
Does the program avoid irritation in
the user's experience (e.g., by
controlling notifications/alerts/
sounds or avoiding irritating
colours/fonts/sounds/expressions)?
Is the information provided in a
clear and appropriate way for the
target audience?
Is there sufficient information about
what will happen to user's data
without any omissions, overexplanations, or irrelevant text?
Is there sufficient and accurate
information about the target
audience, the clinical aim (e.g.,
potential outcomes), and
appropriate ways to use the app?
Total score
Are the risks around data transfer
and exposure clear?
Does the system notify users of how
personal identifiable information
will be kept confidential and secure?
Does the system notify users about
how gathered data may be used (e.g.
for commercial reasons)?

1–5
1–5
1–5

1–5

1–5
1–5

1–5

8–40
Yes/No
Yes/No
Yes/No
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2.1.4.2. Focus groups. The focus groups explored user familiarity and
willingness to use mental health apps, if and why they read privacy
policies, how accessible they were, and what elements could be changed
to make them more accessible (see supplementary material for topic
guide). All participants were invited to provide feedback on the
emerging themes in a second member checking group. Both groups took
place in a university, lasted 90 min and were facilitated by mental health
researchers, some of whom had personal experience of using mental
health services.

information about whether the privacy policy was updated before or
after GDPR (25th May 2016).
For every mental health app privacy policy, we also calculated the
number of words and the number of service user identified jargon words
highlighted in phase 1. For mental health app privacy policies that
scored at or below reading grade 8, we extracted every 100-word iter
ation and calculated the Flesch reading grade of these extracts. So that
the readability score was not inflated by a lack of punctuation, headings,
or formatting, we used the reading grade at the 75th percentile.

2.1.4.3. Further service user advisory board consultation. We consulted a
patient and public service user group called the ‘feasibility and accept
ability support team for researchers’ (FAST-R; https://www.mauds
leybrc.nihr.ac.uk/patients-public/support-for-researchers/) who pro
vide expert consultation on mental health research. They generated
alternative wording for jargon that had been identified by the
participants.

2.2.3. Data analysis
Descriptive statistics are provided on the average length (word
count) and readability (Flesch reading grade) of privacy policies and the
frequency of apps privacy policies scoring at or below reading grade of
8. Differences between service category (mental health, social media,
finance, music) in length and readability were explored using ANOVA
and post hoc Tukey or t-tests.
For mental health apps, we used t-tests to investigate whether dif
ferences in length or readability were affected by the introduction of
GDPR. We also report the number of jargon words identified in Phase 1.
For apps that fulfilled the FDA reading criterion, we investigated
whether there were any other issues that affected their accessibility
including the readability of 100-word sections and calculated how many
word passages also fulfilled the FDA requirements.
The datasets generated during and/or analysed during the current
study are available from the corresponding author on reasonable
request.

2.1.5. Data analysis
2.1.5.1. Service user ratings. We characterised the demographic, clinical
and smartphone use data of the participants. We investigated the
adapted Enlight total usability score (items 1–8) for internal consistency
(reliability) using Cronbach's alpha for both privacy policies using
SPSS23 (IBM Corp, 2015), and if >0.7 we used it to investigate differ
ences between the two privacy policies and to test whether de
mographic, clinical or smartphone characteristics affected participants'
scores. Accessibility has several dimensions, so, we compared each of
the 8 Enlight items between the two privacy policies using t-tests, and
calculated proportions on the remaining 3 (items 9–11) that were scored
as ‘yes’ or ‘no’. The frequency of participant-identified jargon words and
phrases in the two mental health privacy policies were also calculated.

3. Results
3.1. Phase 1
The thirty-one participants were on average 51 years old (SD =
14.73), with most identifying as women (71%), white (84%), having a
concurrent physical disability (61%), and being educated to degree level
or above (71%). Most had used a smartphone (87%), and currently re
ported at least mild symptoms of depression (71%) (Table 2). Those
carrying out the ratings did not differ much from those taking part in the
focus groups although they did become more representative with half

2.1.5.2. Focus groups. The groups were audio recorded and transcribed
verbatim. Two researchers independently coded the themes using a
framework analysis ((Pope et al., 2000); details in supplementary
methods titled ‘thematic analysis’) and the software package NVivo
(version 10; QSR International, Melbourne, Australia).
2.1.5.3. Service user advisory board consultation. A descriptive list of
alternative words or phrases generated by mental health service users
were accumulated.

Table 2
The demographic and clinical characteristics of participants who took part in the
two sections of the study.

2.2. Phase 2
2.2.1. App privacy policy selection
A detailed protocol of data extraction is provided in supplementary
methods (privacy policy extraction protocol: part 1). In February 2020
we used this protocol for the Google Play Android store and Apple app
store for mental health apps, and three other service categories: music,
finance and social media. Further searches for mental health app privacy
policies were conducted on the websites Psyberguide (Psyberguide, n.
d.), ORCHA (Orcha, n.d.) and the NHS apps library (NHS Apps, n.d.).
After duplicates were removed, 699 app privacy policies remained:
mental health (n = 197), social media (n = 174), music (n = 161) and
finance (n = 167).

Age (years)
Gender
% Women
Ethnicity
% White
% Other
Education
Degree or
above
A-Levels
GCSE
Smartphone Use
% Yes
Physical disability
% Yes
PHQ-8 score
None
Mild
Moderate
Moderately
severe
Severe

2.2.2. Measures
Readability was assessed using the Flesch reading grade (Flesch,
1948) for all privacy policies. A detailed protocol on how the readability
was calculated is provided in supplementary method (privacy policy
extraction protocol: part 2). This Flesch measure has been used in
studies of health care text (DuBay, 2004; Williamson and Martin, 2010)
and app privacy policies (Powell et al., 2018; Robillard et al., 2019). A
high score indicates more complicated text. We also extracted
3

User ratings and jargon
analysis (n = 31)

Improving privacy policies
analysis (n = 12)

Mean (SD) or % (n)

Mean (SD) or % (n)

51 (14.73) Range: 23–76

61 (8.80) Range: 48–76

71 (22/31)

58 (7/12)

84 (26/31)
16 (5/31)

92 (11/12)
8 (1/12)

71 (22/31)

50 (6/12)

6 (2/31)
23 (7/31)

8 (1/12)
42 (5/12)

87 (27/31)

73 (8/11)

61 (19/31)

58 (7/12)

29 (9/31)
35.5 (11/31)
12.9 (4/31)
6.5 (2/31)

42 (5/12)
42 (5/12)
0 (0/12)
8 (1/12)

16.1 (5/31)

8 (1/12)
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being women and fewer being educated to degree level.

that familiarity and assumed trust in the provider, product or developer
would mean there would be no need to read privacy policies. Other
participants discussed what made them decide to read them (supple
mentary table 2). These included individual relevance, and the increased
awareness of the potential risks to sharing (‘selling’) data. Where par
ticipants expressed a lack of understanding, one suggestion was to get
someone with more expertise to help, however, participants also
thought that there was a responsibility for the quality of information to
be improved by the app provider: “where people who are vulnerable in
some sense, or have their health compromised by whatever they're going
through – you know, if there's any kind of vulnerability, there should be a
higher standard of communication in the terms and conditions.”
An outline of practical guidelines for the design of future privacy
policies was developed (Fig. 1) that included suggestions around layout,
navigation, length and language of document, general accessibility,
standardisation and being upfront and transparent.
One participant said that there is no choice but to agree, however “at
least if it's more accessible you feel you've got a choice rather than just, ‘I have
to tick because I need to use this app and I don't know what it's talking about’.
At least you'd be given a choice and then, you make a decision accordingly.”

3.1.1. Adapted Enlight ratings
Internal consistency for the adapted-Enlight total usability score
(items 1–8) was high for both privacy policies (Cronbach's alpha = 0.928
(SilverCloud), and 0.935 (MoodCalmer)). SilverCloud scored signifi
cantly better on the total score (t(60) = 2.50, P = 0.018 [95% CI =
0.75–9.51]). Participant characteristics were not associated with the
adapted-Enlight total scores, so we investigated the individual items.
SilverCloud scored significantly better on: layout (t(60) = 2.19, P =
0.037 [95% CI = 0.10–1.20]), size of fonts/buttons/menus (t(60) =
2.70, P = 0.009 [95% CI = 0.24–1.63]), content presentation (t(60) =
2.75, P = 0.008 [95% CI = 0.26–1.67]) and quality of information (t
(60) = 2.28, P = 0.026 [95% CI = 0.10–1.45]) (supplementary table 1).
But there were no differences on the other items.
Participants rated both privacy policies as reasonable (>60% posi
tive responses) for their explanation about the data journey, data storage
and data use (items 9–11).
3.1.2. Identifying jargon
Participants identified 115 instances of jargon across the two mental
health privacy policies. The most frequently identified are shown in
Table 3 (full list in supplementary table 3). More instances of jargon
were identified in the MoodCalmer app (n = 263) than the SilverCloud
app (n = 147).

3.2.2. Alternative wording for jargon
Members of a service user advisory group provided suggested
changes to the 115 instances of jargon (Table 3, and full list in supple
mentary table 3).

3.2. Improving privacy policies

3.3. Phase 2

3.2.1. Design issues
The twelve participants lacked familiarity with both mental health
apps selected for our study but had a willingness to learn how to use
similar apps. Their willingness was moderated by: trust in the providers;
endorsement by professional bodies (e.g. NHS, universities); a strong
evidence base; and positive user reviews. Some participants were wary
of the motivations of private companies and cited data sharing with
future employers, especially sensitive mental health information, as
problematic, but not everyone was against sharing data. These contex
tual themes are summarised in supplementary Table 2.
Despite having to agree to a privacy policy, some participants spoke
about ignoring the information as they were lengthy, difficult to navi
gate and in some cases, a ‘waste of time.’ Some participants suggested

3.3.1. Privacy policy length and readability
Table 4 shows the means and standard deviations for the length and
readability of the 699 app privacy policies. Very few privacy policies (n
= 6) in any service category scored at or below the FDA's recommended
reading grade 8 (mental health: 1.6%, music: 2%, social media and
finance: 0%) (see Table 5 for list of mental health apps).
Privacy policies for the four service categories were significantly
different in length (F(3,673) = 6.73, P < 0.001), with only mental health
being shorter than finance (P = 0.008 [95% CI = − 1569.98- -167.13])
and social media (P < 0.001 [95% CI = − 1812.22- -440.21]).
Readability did not differ between service categories (F(3, 673) =
2.15, P = 0.093). When investigating reading grade further, the most
accessible privacy policy belonged to a mental health app (5.8; ‘Mood
Space – Stress, anxiety, & low mood self-help (Boundless Labs)’), but the
most complicated privacy policy also belonged to a mental health app
(30.4; Depression Quote Wallpapers HD (App Makerz)). There were 3
other outliers (i.e., cases with values above 1.5 times the interquartile
range) in the mental health category (26.6, 21.1, and 19.5), 5 in the
music category (21.4, 20.7, 21.1, 19.0, 21.9), 3 in social media (19.1,
19.1 and 20.0), and 2 in finance (29.3 and 20.8). After removing these
outliers, we found a significant difference between service categories (F
(3, 664) = 4.123, P = 0.007), with mental health apps more readable
than music (P = 0.034, [95% CI = − 1.074- -0.029]) and social media (P
= 0.015, [95% CI = − 1.118- -0.085]).

Table 3
Jargon: Difficult to understand words or phrases (with five or more mentions),
alongside suggested changes. *Indicates words that service users thought could
not be changed but an explanation put in the glossary of the privacy policy.
Jargon words or
phrases

Total mentions in
the two privacy
policies

Suggest change

Third parties/party

17

Aggregate(d)
Cryptographic
security
Legitimate interests
Analytics
Ancillary
Affiliates/affiliated
companies
Demographic(s)

16
12

Other organisations/other people
involved
Combine(d)
Coded online security

12
11
8
7

Legally valid interest/lawful
Investigation process/analysis
Secondary, subsidiary, extra
Connected/associated

7

Legal basis*
Portability
Vendors
Subpoena(s)*
Subsidiaries
without limitation

7
7
7
6
5
5

information about you/Populationstatistics/population-related/
population structure
Legal reason
Moveable/transferable
Sellers
Court summons/call to court
Secondary bodies
Unlimited

3.3.2. Mental health app privacy policies
3.3.2.1. The effect of GDPR. Only 48% of mental health apps' privacy
policies were updated after GDPR laws came into effect but its intro
duction did not have a significant impact on readability (t(120) =
− 0.326, p = 0.745). However, they were on average longer when
adapting GDPR regulations (t(120) = 2.297, p = 0.023) (see supple
mentary table 4 for descriptive data).
3.3.2.2. Jargon in mental health app privacy policies. All but one mental
health app privacy policy (99%: 195/196; Depression Screening Test
(Eddie Liu)) contained at least one example of service user identified
4
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Fig. 1. Practical guidelines for the design of privacy policies developed by service users.

be found in Text box 1.

Table 4
Reading grade and length (word count) for each app service category.

Mental health
Social media
Finance
Music

Flesch reading grade
Mean (SD)

Length (word count)
Mean (SD)

13.06 (2.44)
13.58 (1.68)
13.17 (2.44)
13.57 (2.27)

1959.03 (1745.90)
3085.24 (2457.13)
2827.58 (2099.49)
2464.73 (3559.67)

4. Discussion
This was a novel mixed methods study expanding on previous
readability analyses of privacy policies (Powell et al., 2018), incorpo
rating mental health service user views. Few privacy policies comply
with the FDA's recommended reading grade 8 level. The National Adult
Literacy Survey revealed that about a quarter of US adults could not read
or understand written materials above a fifth-grade level (Kirsch and
United States, Educational Testing Service, and National Center for
Education Statistics, 1993; Liu et al., 2011) and in the UK, “around 15
per cent, or 5.1 million adults have literacy levels at or below those
expected of an 11-year-old” (Gilbert et al., 2018). Only three mental
health privacy policies in our dataset were below these levels. Although
they are more readable than other service categories, they are still too
complicated for ensuring adequate consent processes. This was also true
for social media, finance, and music apps. Although the introduction of
GDPR has not improved readability, privacy policies are significantly
longer when adapting GDPR regulations, and our service users high
lighted problems with lengthy documents. Our analyses of 100-word
chunks showed that although an app privacy policy can score less
than grade 8 overall, they still contain sections of inaccessible text.
These are increasingly important issues as a substantial proportion of
users of such apps may not necessarily be English speakers.
Service users made recommendations for making privacy policies
more accessible above and beyond what is captured in the adapted
Enlight measure. This is important because recent evidence has shown
that questionnaire ratings alone do not provide enough information for
service users to make decisions about app usage (Zelmer et al., 2018).
Novel findings included service users wanting privacy policies to pri
oritise critical information around consent at the beginning. The ease of
navigation and use of hyperlinks and headings, in a standardised format,
is important. Although the adapted Enlight measured quality of infor
mation in a clear and appropriate way, our service users expanded on
this by highlighting the problems with jargon and wanted simplified
versions of privacy policies. They identified a list of jargon words that
developers should avoid, for example “third party”, “aggregated” data,
and “cryptographic security”. In our sample of 196 mental health apps,
only one mental health app had no jargon words, and no FDA compliant
app had no jargon words.

Table 5
Mental health apps whose reading grade is at or below 8, the reading grade of its
100 word most complicated section (at the 75th percentile), the length of their
privacy policy, and the number of jargon words in its privacy policy.
App name
(developer name)

Reading
grade

Reading grade; most
complicated 100
word section (at 75th
percentile)

Word
count

Number of
jargon
words

Depression
medication
manager (Early
Access)
(MoodTools)
Depression test
(MoodTools)
MoodSpace - stress,
anxiety, & low
mood self-help
(Boundless Labs)

7.30

13.35

236

9

7.30

7.70

236

9

5.80

8.20

328

5

jargon, with some privacy policies having 550 instances. There were no
privacy policies which contained no jargon words and fulfilled the FDA's
recommendation for reading grade.
3.3.3. Are app privacy policies with a reading grade ≤=8 accessible?
All three apps falling into this category contained service user
identified jargon words (Table 5). We also calculated reading grades of
every 100 word iteration of each policy. The grade at the 75th percentile
was higher than the FDA recommendation in only 1 of the 3 (when
rounded to the nearest grade) mental health apps (grade 13.35, Table 5).
The percentage of 100 word passages that were at or below reading
grade 8 varied considerably from 3% to 79%. An example of a compli
cated 100 word section taken from an FDA compliant privacy policy can
5
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Text Box 1
This 100 word passage is from an app with an acceptable reading grade (8.2), but this particular passage has a reading grade of 11.4.
“MoodSpace app data is automatically backed up to your Google Drive - which you have control of. Here, it's safely encrypted, and protected by your
Google account credentials. If you don't trust Google, you can delete your backup and disable backup from your device settings (just type ‘backup’
into the settings search box). Anonymous information we collect To make the app work well at all we collect the following anonymous data: Crash
reports If you've never seen the app crashing, it's because as soon as one happens, we get a crash report. A little red light flashes in our office, a”

4.1. Strengths and limitations

Declaration of competing interest

The strength of this study is the combination of a rigorous qualitative
exploration of service user views of privacy policies with an in-depth
quantitative analysis to explore inaccessibility and so provides a richer
analysis of the problems. We also compared the readability of mental
health apps with other service apps to detect if they were service cate
gory specific.
A potential limitation is the two mental health policies reviewed by
service users in phase 1 were both therapy apps, and therefore not
wholly representative of a wide range of mental health apps available.
However the jargon was not therapy specific and was also present in
almost every mental health privacy policy. These are also the types of
app that have been recommended to service users as helping with
mental health difficulties. Our participants were mostly women and well
educated (although these demographics were more balanced for the
focus groups). They also had few mental health symptoms and were
taking part in a study of depression and smartphone technology and so
may not be representative. Despite this, they found the privacy policies
difficult to understand, so our findings are likely to be conservative with
accessibility problems likely to increase with lower educational attain
ment and a wider range and severity of symptoms.

The authors declare that they have no known competing financial
interests or personal relationships that could have appeared to influence
the work reported in this paper.
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